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Results through opening minds, filling hearts, and transforming lives.

Ministerial Search

Our Ultimate Vision

OUUC completed a one-year search for a new
se6led minister. The Ministerial Search
Commi6ee (MSC), appointed by the OUUC
Board, collected informaAon from members and
friends about the future they wanted to see for
our congregaAon and the characterisAcs of a
minister who will help us achieve our goals. The
Reverend Thomas Perchlik was called as OUUC's
se6led minister in the spring and joined us as
Senior Minister in August of 2016.

BY THE REVEREND THOMAS PERCHLIK
The main accomplishment
of this past year was the
happy inclusion of me into
the fabric of our community,
and the challenge was to
implement Policy
Governance. In the midst of
this journey, the naAonal
elecAons challenged us to
hear discounted voices and
mobilize to defend all we
cherish without being
poisoned by hatred, fear, and anger.

Thomas earned his MA of Divinity (Parish
Ministry) at Iliﬀ School of Theology in Denver, CO
and has had a long career in full-Ame UU
ministry serving for 25 years in a variety of
seSngs. He has always been very acAve and
involved in social jusAce issues, oUen taking a
leadership role in inter-religious acAviAes. His
spiritual pracAce is rooted in the natural world
and silent meditaAon. ✦

We are also grappling with the loss of Out of the
Woods which was both a good organization and a
clear and concrete symbol of our mission. What are
we doing next, what will happen to the Annex, and
what will be the new centerpiece of our mission
and vision?
In these Annual Reports you can see the full range of
programs through which we are becoming “a
congregaAon that opens minds, ﬁlls hearts and
transforms lives.” Find here not only reports of great
work and amazing people from our past year. Seek
here evocaAons of our future. ✦

Our Mission
We are a liberal religious community that
opens minds, fills hearts, and transforms lives.

Olympia Unitarian Universalist Congrega:on
2315 Division St. NW, Olympia, WA 98502
(360) 786-6383 ✦ LiberalFaith@ouuc.org
www.ouuc.org

Our Staﬀ Team: The Reverend Thomas Perchlik,
Senior Minister; Troy Fisher, Music Director; Sara
Lewis, Director of Religious EducaBon; Darlene
Sarkela, Church Administrator; Bonnie Guyer
Graham, Community Life Ministry; The Reverend
Carol McKinley, Faith in AcBon Ministry; Marie
Arensmeyer, Caretaker.

Board of Trustees (those who served in 2016):
Michele Hendrickson, President; James Anest,
Alice CurBs, Lorrie Eaton, Helen Henry, Martha
Nicoloﬀ, Linda Selsor, Mark Swanson, Mary Anne
Trause and Wendy Tanner.
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Policy Governance Adopted
BY MICHELE HENDRICKSON, PRESIDENT
Choosing and implemenAng a new form of
governance at OUUC was the major task of the
OUUC Board of Trustees in 2016. This move to Policy
Governance called for major changes in the role of
the Board of Trustees: under Policy Governance the
Board engaged the congregaAon in discerning its
most deeply cherished values, strengths and
purpose. The Board then draUed broad Ends
Statements that arAculate these values and
purposes. The Board held listening sessions with the
congregaAon to adjust the Ends Statements to be as
responsive as possible to the congregaAon’s values.
The adjusted Ends Statements were then adopted by
the Board. (See page 4.)
Throughout 2016 Board members parAcipated in
numerous workshops and retreats designed to teach
Board members the principles and pracAces of
Policy Governance. At monthly meeAngs Board
members pracAced their new role as visionary
leaders of the congregaAon. The move to Policy
Governance required by-laws revisions and adopAon
of new policies. The policies specify the
responsibiliAes and authority of the Board and

delegate to the Minister
as ExecuAve the
responsibility and
authority for achieving
the Ends within speciﬁed
limitaAons. The ExecuAve
reports to the Board and is
accountable for achieving the Ends.
Board educaAon and adopAon of Ends and new
policies in 2016 supported the structure of Policy
Governance. In addiAon the Board was also
peripherally involved in Ministries Restructuring
which allows for a more ﬂexible and responsive
structuring of OUUC’s ministries and operaAons to
meet the adopted Ends. OUUC called a new se6led
minister in 2016, and the Board supported the work
of the Search Commi6ee as they diligently sought
qualiﬁed candidates for that posiAon, eventually
introducing The Rev. Thomas Perchlik to the
congregaAon as their choice for OUUC’s new se6led
minister. The congregaAon agreed with that choice
at a special congregaAonal meeAng held in May. ✦

Spiritual Life Ministry
THE REVEREND THOMAS PERCHLIK, Accountable Person
The minister’s first
responsibility is to
nurture the spiritual life
of a congregation and its
individual people. OUUC
is a healthy and vibrant
community of religious liberals. The national
political climate has been a spiritual challenge,
but we have responded to it with wisdom, vision,
and grace.

the Accountable Persons and especially the Pastoral
Care Team to provide care and compassion to the
people in our CongregaAonal community.
I also coordinate with your Community Life
Coordinator on maintaining the strength and quality
of standing ministries like Coﬀee Service and Sunday
Hospitality, as well as new ministries like The Parish
Nurse and the upcoming Listening Ministry. ✦

The Worship Arts Team, including our wonderful
Music Director, Troy Fisher, has reﬁned our operaAng
procedures. We are now working very well together
to produce good worship on a weekly basis. My
sermons have been well received. People comment
posiAvely on the integrity of each Sunday service,
regarding music, readings, stories and sermon ideas.
The Worship Arts Team has begun work on surveying
our people to assess what works best and what does
not work well in our services to move us toward our
CongregaAonal Ends.

OUUC Mission
We are a liberal religious community that
• opens minds,
• ﬁlls hearts, and
• transforms lives.

OUUC Ends

We have good community life from parAes and
celebraAons to the shared eﬀort of Books, Brownies,
and Beans.

• We expand our knowledge, deepen our
understanding, and strengthen and live
our Unitarian Universalist iden;;es.

Our CongregaAon is growing by several more friends
each year—more than those we sadly lose to
individual change and death; however, the total of
oﬃcial members this past year has shown numerical
growth of only 0.62%.

• Our hearts are ﬁlled with experiences of
wonder, awe, and connec;on to the spirit
of life and love.
• People of all ages, iden;;es, and
circumstances are welcomed and
connected in our loving community.

We have great welcoming programs and people in
place. If we conAnue to be an acAve and loving
community, we will a6ract new people to this
CongregaAon. If we do well at integraAng those
people, then the average age of our congregaAon
will go down and the total membership will increase.
Also, our work on Right RelaAons, AnA-racism,
Welcoming CongregaAon and Green Sanctuary will
expand our hearts, minds, and lives, no ma6er how
many people are here.

• The Olympia Unitarian Universalist
Congrega;on responds to the needs of a
changing congrega;on and world.
• Our lives and those of the larger
community are meaningfully changed
through our collabora;ve work for
jus;ce.
• We advocate for environmental jus;ce
and prac;ce care for the earth.

A key part of my work, besides learning the names
and faces of over 300 people, has been to ally with
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Faith Development
Ministry
SARA LEWIS, Accountable Person

•Served approximately 140 children and youth with

Sunday Religious EducaAon Classes, Our Whole Lives
sexuality educaAon classes, a weeklong Chalice Camp, and
youth programming including retreats and camps.

• Oﬀered 45 unique classes for adult educaAon, with 233 registrants.
• Held small group ministry “Circles of the Spirit” for 50 parAcipants.
Fun Highlights:

• At the “Children’s Annual MeeAng” children voted where to send the Children’s Oﬀering they had collected
all year, and chose to help Syrian Refugees.

• Children selected a service project, helping
animals, and spent one month of Sundays
creaAng dog and cat toys, held a Bake Sale
and Supply Drive, and visited the local
animal shelter for a ﬁeld trip.

• Youth Groups put on a Halloween Party

fundraiser that raised money for the RE
Scholarship Fund … a fund which sent one of
our High School Youth to the weeklong
Goldmine Leadership School this summer.

• Adult EducaAon classes ranged from UU

History to Cooking Algerian Chicken, and
from End of Life Choices to Sacred Dance. ✦
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Faith in Action Ministry
THE REVEREND CAROL MCKINLEY
Accountable Person
Although OUUC has been
a voice for liberal religion
in our community for
more than 50 years, its
Faith in AcAon Ministry is
new––created in July 2016
to coordinate and lead the jusAce eﬀorts of the
congregaAon. Faith in AcAon Ministry is rooted in
OUUC’s mission: We are a liberal religious
community that opens minds, ﬁlls hearts and
transforms lives. This ministry’s role is to live out the
congregaAon’s mission by responding to the needs
of our world through service, ﬁnancial support,
educaAon, witness, and advocacy, creaAng
meaningful transformaAon in us and the world
through collaboraAve work for social, economic, and
environmental jusAce.

Everything in the universe
is dependent upon its
relaAonship to other
things. We are one
enormous system
exploding with diversity of
life and consciousness, inspiring great awe and
wonder that inspires us to protect earth, humanity,
and all life forms. This awe and passion inspire our
commitment to be part of a community that works
for jusAce.
The July 2016 OUUC reorganization plan charges
the newly created Faith in Action Ministry with
coordinating justice work as we move toward
transformation of ourselves, our community, and
the world.
As the year drew to a close, the Accountable Person
and Leadership Team was working on several initiatives
to further develop the Faith in Action Ministry. Each of
these initiatives has as its goal the living out of OUUC’s
mission and ends by bringing members and friends into
an area of justice work that best fits with their passion,
time availability, and skills. ✦

At best, jusAce acAvism can strengthen a
congregaAon by building community, nourishing
individuals’ spiritual life, and posiAvely impacAng
public life. At OUUC, our commitment to jusAce is
ﬁrmly rooted in our Unitarian Universalist faith.
Central to our faith is that nothing exists in isolaAon.

OUUC’s Faith in Ac;on Ministry covers the following areas:
• Share the Plate
• Peace and Right RelaAonship
- UUSC (Unitarian Universalist Service

• Green Sanctuary and Our Earth Community
• Public Advocacy
- Local governments
- State government
- NaAonal/internaAonal issues
- WA State UU Voices for JusAce
- Northwest UU JusAce Network
• JusAce and Equality groups
- JusAce Not Jails
- Standing Up to Racism
- ImmigraAon
- Welcoming CongregaAon and gender

Commi6ee)
- NaAve American issues and relaAonship
- JusAce in the Middle East
- Religious tolerance and understanding

• Homelessness and Hunger
- Books, Brownies, and Beans
- Giving Tree holiday donaAons
- IW Shelter support
- Community Kitchen
- Food resources, including CROP Walk and

equality

the Food Bank
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Volunteers, including many from OUUC, staﬀ the Community Kitchen. Three Bmes each day, on every day of the
year, meals are served by crews from over thirty groups. Operated by Catholic Community Services, the
program supports the nutriBonal need of low income yet o`en working people.

Among accomplishments since
July 2016:

Initiatives to further develop the
Ministry:

• IncorporaAon of Green Sanctuary into Faith in

• CreaAon of a task force to consider and

•

•

•
•
•

AcAon Ministry
ClariﬁcaAon of the process by which new
jusAce programs or iniAaAves are proposed
and accepted
Revision of Share the Plate applicaAon and
website informaAon
Faith in AcAon table in the Commons as a
central place for informaAon on jusAce
programs at OUUC and in the community
Regular announcements of jusAce work in the
weekly e-blasts

•
•
•
•

recommend opAons for B&G Annex property
Review and revision of OUUC’s jusAce
website
Plans for a weekly Faith in AcAon newsle6er
Books, Beans and Brownies 2017 team
established
Planning the process by which future Books,
Beans and Brownies’ funds recipients are
selected
Review and renewal of OUUC’s Welcoming
CongregaAon cerAﬁcaAon

Community Life
Ministry
BONNIE GUYER GRAHAM
Accountable Person

Caring Friends is an opt-in email
list that enables us to let one
another know when we need help
with pracAcal things like
transportaAon, doing errands,
having meals delivered, etc.
Caring Friends provides the
opportunity for each of us to take
care of those in our congregaAon.
Caring Friends facilitates member/
friend to member/friend support
during life transiAons and Ames of
illness or stress.

Hospitality and Coﬀee Teams
were created last year to welcome
everyone to our church on Sunday
mornings, to get the sanctuary
ready for worship, welcome
people at the door, help people
ﬁnd seats and answer your
quesAons. Newcomers may be
seeking a spiritual home; they may
be looking for like-minded people,
or they may simply be lonely or
having a bad day. Others bring a
smile to someone’s face when
they oﬀer a warm cup of coﬀee
aUer Sunday services, encouraging
connecAon through conversaAon.

Community Life Ministry a6ends to the
health of the congregaAon as a living,
growing body. It creates and maintains a
congregaAonal culture where all who step through our doors are
welcomed, accepted, supported, and encouraged in their spiritual
journeys. It develops and provides mulAple pathways to
strengthen and deepen parAcipants’ connecAon and commitment
to their own growth, to one another, to OUUC, to Unitarian
Universalism, and to the wider world. Some will be equipped for
leadership through discernment and development of their giUs.
Community Life Ministries provide our members and friends a
chance to connect and build relaAonships and religious
community. There are many groups or acAviAes that ﬁlled hearts
in 2016 and are ongoing. ✦

MUGs (Mighty Unitarian Guys) meets for eclecAc discussions
every Thursday morning from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m. at TradiAons
cafe in downtown Olympia. Men of all ages are welcome.
PUGs (Powerful Unitarian Gals) also meets weekly on
Wednesdays at 10:30–noon at OUUC for fellowship and
conversaAon. They touch bases with each other about life and
upcoming events, favorite movies and books and about things
happening in the community.
Guy’s TGIT meets weekly on Thursday aUernoons at 4:30 p.m. in
a variety of locaAons.
Ladies Unitarian Social group explores establishments weekly
from 4:30–6:00 p.m on Tuesday at a variety of locaAons. They
sAmulate the economy, catch up on lives, and provide support
for each other…wth lots of laughter!
Pop Up Dinners, new last year, brought out about 80 folks who
got together in small groups over a meal for an evening of lively
and welcoming conversaAon. Sign-up is in the Commons on
Sunday mornings.✦
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Sewing Ministry is a group that
meets to make lap quilts for
congregaAon members in need of
a warm hug. We work with the
minister on determining
recipients. We aim to make six
quilts per year. Periodically we
make larger quilts as fundraisers
for the OUUC aucAon.

Partner Church Team conAnues
to help us build community with
our Partner congregaAon in
Kissolymos. Romania. We host a
Balazs scholar usually from
Romania at a service each year,
exchange informaAon and learn
about Unitarian communiAes
elsewhere, raise funds to help
support the congregaAon there,
and send church member
ambassadors there every few
years.

PUGs group meets weekly at
OUUC to share and care about
the world and our lives.
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Resource Ministry
DARLENE SARKALA
Accountable Person
The Resource Ministry
enables and supports the
Mission and Ends of OUUC
by providing essential
infrastructure and resource
management functions.

cleaning in the sanctuary.
LighAng problems or
heaAng problems usually
involve a call to B&G.
You probably knew about
the maintenance aspects of the commi6ee’s work.
You may not have heard about how B&G provides
experAse to other groups. In 2016, B&G supported
the commi6ee who oversaw the installaAon of the
memorial garden and plaque. B&G helped install the
“Black Lives Ma6er” banner among many other
projects. Maintaining the buildings and grounds is
work for all of us and B&G provides the volunteer
leadership to do all that work. Please help with
whatever part you can.

Buildings and Grounds (B&G): The work of
maintaining our community buildings and grounds is
work for us all. The Buildings and Grounds
Commi6ee provides the volunteer leadership and is
supported by staﬀ member, Marie Arensmeyer, and
is overseen by the Administrator, Darlene
Sarkela. Many more volunteers make it possible to
maintain our facility and the annex that used to
house “Out of the Woods.” Most major building
projects are coordinated by B&G, such as the
sanctuary remodel in 2016.

Oﬃce: One of the primary funcAons of the Resource
Ministry is oﬃce administraAon. In 2016 oﬃce staﬀ
were pleased to begin the transiAon to new church
management soUware. There was a learning curve.
Many hours were devoted to transfer of data and
seSng up a new framework. This work will conAnue
in 2017 as church members are introduced to this
system and will beneﬁt from its many features.

There is the ongoing work of maintaining the
grounds which greatly expanded with the new
parking lot. B&G coordinates with a group of
dedicated volunteers to weed, clean the parking lot,
mulch the beds, and plant new trees and shrubs.
Maintenance of the storm water system falls to B&G
and requires annual work. In 2016 B&G oversaw a
drainage problem in the parking lot by the religious
educaAon wing. Gu6ers need cleaning and repair
and B&G provides that too. Inside the building, B&G
coordinates the moving of furniture and carpet

Audio Visual: Along with some necessary equipment
updates and improvements, the OUUC A/V team
replaced our old, failing sanctuary sound system
which was originally installed over a quarter century
ago when the
building was
built. The new
system uses a
new ampliﬁer
and high quality
overhead
speakers to bring
greater clarity to
our worship
services and
events in the
sanctuary. ✦
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Executive Functions
THE REVEREND THOMAS PERCHLIK
Accountable Person
These past six months
have centered on heavy
learning about how the
Board and Minister will
work together under our
new Policy Governance structure. We are starting to
get the hang of things and are ready to incorporate
new Board members in May.
The most unﬁnished task before us is a complete rewrite of procedures and guidelines for commi6ees
and operaAons of the CongregaAon. Though we
have the old “Policies and Procedures Manual” to
work from, there is much that needs revision. The
plan is to complete this rewrite by the end of 2017.
The Accountable Persons Team, Sara Lewis, Darlene
Sarkela, Bonnie Guyer-Graham, Carol McKinley and
I support one another and work together well.
These people are the main managing team of the
congregation, and I am glad to have such talented
teammates.

members from the
congregaAon. The
commi6ee supports the
Minister and the Treasurer
in budget preparaAon and other areas of ﬁnancial
management and monitors income and expenses of
the Church. The commi6ee is beginning to draU
procedures to guide ﬁnancial acAviAes. Every year
Quimper UU Fellowship reviews the ﬁnancial records
of OUUC. Currently, OUUC is responding to their
only recommendaAon, i.e. that we reduce the
number of non-essenAal funds by beginning a
project to document and set procedures for the
creaAon and use of reserve accounts. Our pledge
payment history is a healthy 98 percent of budget.
Looking forward, our 2017 balanced budget is
$502,000. Thank you donors! ✦
2016 Revenue Sources $503,476

I am also very involved with Finance––The Finance
Commi6ee’s purpose has been reoriented, and I
work with that commi6ee on a monthly basis. We
are now clarifying our procedures, and we hope to
be training a new Bookkeeper by the end of March.
The big project of the fall was the creaAon of a new
Budget Development process. As a result of this
process, our income was esAmated to be about the
same in 2017 as in 2016 so we have adopted a
“revenue neutral” budget for this year. On the other
hand, generous one-Ame giUs are allowing for new
projects. AUer a deserved break, it is Ame to renew
the Stewardship Commi6ee. This commi6ee helps
us all think about how we are using our money and
talent to build this congregaAon. Stewardship will
sAll have its main focus and drive in the fall, but I
want the Stewardship program to be year-round.
The Finance Commi6ee includes the Minister, the
Treasurer, and the Bookkeeper as well as other

Pledges

Share the Plate

AucAon

E-giving

Building Use Fees

Religious EducaAon

Adult Ed

Unbudgeted Income

2016 Expenditures $482,790

CompensaAon Total

Staﬀ Beneﬁts

Payroll Taxes

Total Personnel

Spiritual Life

Faith Development

Resource Ministry

Faith in AcAon

Community Life

ExecuAve FuncAons
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